Example of standard to phonetic conversion of Wikipedia entries using the transliteration
computer program, varying between the two version of the single sound per symbol (s.s.p.s)
font. Some words such as place names were left in standard spelling while some sections
containing to many mistakes were edited out of the transliterated text. The G and F symbols
are used only some of the time. Therefore the symbols i, O, Q appear where these other two
symbols could be expected. Contains mistakes.

Djibouti is a semi-presidential republic, with executive power in the central government, and legislative power in both
the government and parliament. The parliamentary party system is dominated by the People's Rally for Progress and the
President who currently is Ismail Omar Guelleh. The country's current constitution was approved in September 1992.
Djibouti is a one party dominant state with the People's Rally for Progress in power. Opposition parties are allowed, but
have no real chance of gaining power (see Elections in Djibouti). The government is seen as being controlled by the
Somali Issa clan. The country has recently come out of a decade long civil war, with the government and the Front for
the Restoration of Unity and Democracy (FRUD) signing a peace treaty in 2000. Two FRUD members are part of the
current cabinet. Djibouti's second president, Guelleh was first elected to office in 1999, taking over from Hassan
Gouled Aptidon, who had ruled the country since its independence from France in 1977.[3] Despite elections of the
1990s being described as "generally fair", Guelleh was sworn in for his second and final six year term as president in a
one-man race on 8 April 2005. He took 100% of the votes in a 78.9% turnout. The prime minister, who follows the
council of ministers ('cabinet'), is appointed by the President. The parliament - the Chambre- consists of 52 members
who are selected every five to nine years. In 2001, the Djiboutian government leased the former French Foreign Legion
base Camp Lemonier to the United States. Camp Lemonier is being used for fighting terrorism in the region, mainly
performing airstrikes on suspected terrorist targets in the Somalian territory by the United States Central Command as
part of Operation Enduring Freedom. France's 13th Foreign Legion Demi-Brigade shares Camp Lemonier with the
Combined Joint Task Force Horn of Africa (CJTF-HOA) of the United States Central Command, which arrived in
2002. It is from Djibouti that Abu Ali al-Harithi, suspected mastermind of the 2000 USS Cole bombing, and U.S.
citizen Ahmed Hijazi, along with four others persons, lost their lives in 2002 while riding a car in Yemen, by a Hellfire
missile sent by a RQ-1 Predator drone actioned from CIA headquarters in Langley, Virginia.[4] It is also from there that
the U.S. Army launched attacks in 2007 against Islamic forces in Somalia. Djibouti is a member of the Arab League, as
well as the African Union, and the Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD).
djiboutE iz Q semE-prezQdenCOl rEpQblik, wiH exekyutiv paowQ in TQ senCrOl gQvQmint, and
lejislQtiv paowQ in bKH TQ gQvQmint and pAlQmint. TQ pAlQmenCrE pAtE sisdim iz dominZtid bI
TQ pEpilz ralE fL prKgres and TQ prezQdint hu kQrintlE iz Ismail KmA Guelleh. TQ kQnCrEz
kQrint konsdiCuSin woz Gpruvd in septembQ 1992. djiboutE iz Q wQn pAtE dominint sdZt wiH TQ
pEpilz ralE fL prKgres in paowQ. opQziSin pAtEz A QlXd, bQt hav nK rRl CAns ov gZnEN paowQ
(sE ilekSinz in djiboutE).
TQ gQvQmint iz sEn az bEiN kinCrowld bI TQ somAlE Issa klan. TQ kQnCrE haz rEsintlE kQm aot ov
Q dekZd loN sivil wL, wiH TQ gQvQmint and TQ frQnt fL TQ restQrZSin ov yunQtE and dimokrQsE
(FRUD) sInEN Q pEs CrEtE in 2000. tu FRUD membiz A pAt ov TQ kQrint kabnit.
Djibouti's sekind prezQdint, Guelleh woz fUst ilektid tu ofis in 1999, tZkEN KvQ from Hassan
Gouled Aptidon, hu had rOwd TQ kQnCrE sins its indQpendins from frAns in 1977. dispIt ilekSinz
ov TQ 1990 bEiN disgrIbd az "jenrOlE fW", Guelleh woz swLn in fL hiz sekind and fInOl siks yW
tUm az prezGdint in Q wQn-man rZs on 8 Zpril 2005. hE tOk 100% ov TQ vKYs in Q 78%
tUnXt.
TQ prIm ministQ, hu folKz TQ kXnsOl ov ministiz (kabnit'), iz QpMntid bI TQ prezQdint. TQ
pAlQmint - TQ CambQ kinsisYs ov 52 membiz hu A silektid evrE fIv tu nIn yRz.
in 2001, TQ Djiboutian gQvQmint lEsd TQ fLmQ frenC forin lEjin bZs kamp Lemonier tu TQ
yunItid sdZYs. kamp Lemonier iz bEN yuzd fL fItEN terGrizim in TQ rEjin, mZnlE pGfLmEN

eQsjrIks on sQsbektid terQrist tAgiYs in TQ somAlEin terQtLrE bI TQ yunItid sdZYs senCrOl
kimAnd az pAt ov opirZSin injurEN frEdim.
frnAnsiz 13 forin lEjin demE-brigZd SRz kamp Lemonier wiH TQ kimbInd jLEnt tAsk fLs hLn ov
afrikQ (sEjZtEef-HOA) ov TQ yunItid sdZYs senCrOl kimAnd, wiC QrIvd in 2002. it iz from
djiboutE Tat Qbu alE al, sQsbektid mAstQmInd ov TQ 2000 USS kowl bomEN, and U. sitQzin , QloN
wiH fL QTQz pUsinz, lost TW lIvz in 2002 wIil rIdEN Q kA in yemin, bI Q halfIQ misIil sent bI Q
RQ-1 predQtQ jrKn akSind from sEIZ hedkLtiz in Langley, ] it iz LlsK from TW Tat TQ AmE
lLnCt Qtaks in 2007 Qgenst izlAmik fLsiz in somAlEQ.
djiboutE iz Q membQ ov TQ arib lEg, az wal az TQ afrikin yunyin, and TQ intQgQvQmentOl LHorQtE
on divalipmint (IGAD).

Electronic waste, "e-waste" or "Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment" ("WEEE") is a waste type consisting of any
broken or unwanted electrical or electronic device. Recyclable electronic waste is sometimes further categorized as a
"commodity" while e-waste which cannot be reused is distinguished as "waste". Both types of e-waste have raised
concern considering that many components of such equipment are considered toxic and are not biodegradable.
Responding to these concerns, many European countries banned e-waste from landfills in the 1990s. As the price of
gold, silver and copper continue to rise, e-waste has become more desirable. E-waste roundups can be used as
fundraisers in some communities. The European Union would further advance e-waste policy in Europe by
implementing the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive in 2002 which holds manufacturers responsible
for e-waste disposal at end-of-life. Similar legislation has been enacted in Asia, with e-waste legislation in the United
States limited to the state level due to stalled efforts in the United States Congress regarding multiple e-waste legislation
bills. Due to the difficulty and cost of recycling used electronics as well as lacklustre enforcement of legislation
regarding e-waste exports, large amounts of used electronics have been sent to countries such as China, India, and
Kenya, where lower environmental standards and working conditions make processing e-waste more profitable.[1]
alikCronik wZst, "E-wZst" L "wZst ilekCrikOl and alikCronik ikwipmint" ("wE") iz a wZst tIp
kinsistEN ov enE brKkin L Qnwontid ilekCrikOl L alikCronik divIs. rEsIklibOl alikCronik wZst iz
sQmtImz fUTQ katigirIzd az a "kimoditE" wIil E-wZst wiC kanot bE rEyuzd iz disdiNgwiSt az
"wZst". bKH tIps ov E-wZst hav rZzd kinsUn kinsidGrEN Tat menE kimpKninYs ov sQC ikwipmint
A kinsidid toxik and A not bIKdGgrZdQbOl. risbondEN tu TEz kinsUnz, menE yurQpEin kQntrEz band
E-wZst from landfilz in TQ 1990s. az TQ prIs ov gowd, silvQ and kopQ kintinyu tu rIz, E-wZst
haz bikQm mL dizIrQbFl. E-wZst rXndQps kan bE yuzd az fQndrZziz in sQm kimyunitEz.
TQ yurQpEin yunyin wOd fUTQ advAns E-wZst polisE in yurip bI implQmentEN TQ wZst ilekCrikOl
and alikCronik ikwipmint direktiv in 2002 wiC holYs manfyufakCiriz risbonsQbOl fL E-wZst
disbKzOl at end-ov - lIf. simlQ lejislZSin haz bEn inaktid in ZJQ, wiH E-wZst lejislZSin in TQ
yunItid sdZYs limitid tu TQ sdZt levOl ju tu sdLld efiYs in TQ yunItid sdZYs kongres rigAdEN
moltibFl E-wZst lejislZSin bilz.
ju tu TQ difQkowtE and kKst ov rEsIklEN yuzd alikCroniks az wal az laklQsdQ infLsmint ov
lejislZSin rigAdEN E-wZst expLYs, lAj QmXnYs ov yuzd alikCroniks hav bEn sent tu kQntrEz
sQC az CInQ, indEQ, and kenyQ, wW lKwQ invIrQmentFl sdandiYs and wUkiN kindiSinz mZk
prKsesEN E-wZst mL profitGbFl.

The Internet is a global system of interconnected computer networks that interchange data by packet switching using
the standardized Internet Protocol Suite (TCP/IP). It is a "network of networks" that consists of millions of private and
public, academic, business, and government networks of local to global scope that are linked by copper wires, fiberoptic cables, wireless connections, and other technologies. The Internet carries various information resources and

services, such as electronic mail, online chat, file transfer and file sharing, online gaming, and the inter-linked hypertext
documents and other resources of the World Wide Web (WWW).
TQ intQnet iz a glKbOl sisdim ov intQkinektid kimpyutQ netwUks Tat intUCZnj dAtQ bI pakit
swiCEN yuzEN TQ sdandidIzd intQnet protQkowl swEt (tEsEpE/IpE). it iz a "netwUk ov netwUks"
Tat kinsisYs ov milyins ov prIvit and pQblik, akQdemik, biznis, and gQvQmint netwUks ov lKkOl tu
glKbOl sgKp Tat A linkd bI kopQ wIiz, fIbQ-optik kZbOlz, wIQlis kinekSInz, and QTQ teknolQjEz.
TQ intQnet karEz verEis infQmZSin rizLsiz and sUvQsiz, sQC az alikCronik mZil, onlIn Cat, fIil
CranzfU and fIil SerEN, onlIn gZmEN, and TQ intU-linkd hIpQtext dokyuminYs and QTQ rizLsiz
ov TQ wUld wId web (WWW).

Music is an art form whose medium is sound organized in time. Common elements of music are pitch (which governs
melody and harmony), rhythm (and its associated concepts tempo, meter, and articulation), dynamics, and the sonic
qualities of timbre and texture. The word derives from Greek (mousike), "(art) of the Muses".[1] The creation,
performance, significance, and even the definition of music vary according to culture and social context. Music ranges
from strictly organized compositions (and their recreation in performance), through improvisational music to aleatoric
forms. Music can be divided into genres and subgenres, although the dividing lines and relationships between music
genres are often subtle, sometimes open to individual interpretation, and occasionally controversial. Within "the arts",
music may be classified as a performing art, a fine art, and auditory art. To people in many cultures, music is
inextricably intertwined into their way of life. Greek philosophers and ancient Indians defined music as tones ordered
horizontally as melodies and vertically as harmonies. Common sayings such as "the harmony of the spheres" and "it is
music to my ears" point to the notion that music is often ordered and pleasant to listen to. However, 20th-century
composer John Cage thought that any sound can be music, saying, for example, "There is no noise, only sound."[2]
According to musicologist Jean-Jacques Nattiez, "the border between music and noise is always culturally defined
which implies that, even within a single society, this border does not always pass through the same place; in short, there
is rarely a consensus. By all accounts there is no single and intercultural universal concept defining what music might
be, except that it is 'sound through time'."[3]
myuzik iz an At fLm huz mEdEim iz saond LgQnIzd in tIm. komin alQminYs ov myuzik A piC (wiC
gQvinz malGdE and hAmGnE), riTim (and its QsKSEZtid konsepYs tempK, mEtQ, and AtikyulZSin),
dInamiks, and TQ sonik qolitEz ov tAmbrQ and texCQ. TQ wUd dirIvz from Greek
TQ krEZSin, pQformins, signifQgins, and Evin TQ definiSin ov myuzik verE QkLdEN tu kolCQ and
sKSOl kontext. myuzik rZnjiz from sjriktlE LgQnIzd kompQziSinz (and TW rEkrEZSin in
pGfLmins), Hru imprKvIzZSinOl myuzik tu alikCronik fLmz. myuzik kan bE divIdid intu Jonriz
and sQbJonriz, LTK TQ divIdEN lInz and rilZSinSips bitwEn myuzik Jonriz A ofin sQtOl, sQmtImz
Kpin tu indQvijOl intUpritZSin, and KkZJinlE konCrQvUSOl. wiHin "TQ AYs", myuzik mZ bE
klasifId az a pUfLmEN At, aE fIn At, and LdiCrE At.
tu pEpOl in menE kowCiz, myuzik iz inexCrikiblE intUtwInd intu TW wZ ov lIf. grEk filosifiz and
anCint indEinz difInd myuzik az tKnz Ldid horQzontQlE az malQdEz and vUtiklE az hAmQnEz. komin
sZNz sQC az "TQ hAmQnE ov TQ sfRz" and "it iz myuzik tu mI Rz" pLEnt tu TQ nKSin Tat
myuzik iz ofin Ldid and plezint tu lisin tu. haoevQ, 20th-senCrE kimpKzQ jon kZj HLt Tat enE
saond kan bE myuzik, sZN, fL iksAmpOl, "TW iz nK nLEz, KnlE sound." QkLdEN tu myuzQkolQjist
Jean-Jacques Nattiez, "TQ bLdQ bitwEn myuzik and nLEz iz LwZz kowCrQlE difInd which implIz
Tat, Evin wiHin aE siNgOl sQsIQtE, Tis bLdQ dQz not LwZz pAs Hru TQ sZm plZs; in SLt, TW iz
reQlE aE kGnsensis. bI Ll QkXnYs TW iz nK siNgOl and intUkowCrOl yunGvUsOl konsept difInEN
wot myuzik mIt bE, eksept Tat it iz 'saond Hru time'."

Alan Mathison Turing, OBE, FRS (23 June 1912 - 7 June 1954) was an English mathematician, logician and
cryptographer. Turing is often considered to be the father of modern computer science. He provided an influential
formalisation of the concept of the algorithm and computation with the Turing machine. With the Turing test,
meanwhile, he made a significant and characteristically provocative contribution to the debate regarding artificial
intelligence: whether it will ever be possible to say that a machine is conscious and can think. He later worked at the
National Physical Laboratory, creating one of the first designs for a stored-program computer, the ACE, although it was
never actually built in its full form. In 1948, he moved to the University of Manchester to work on the Manchester Mark
1, then emerging as one of the world's earliest true computers. During the Second World War Turing worked at
Bletchley Park, the UK's codebreaking centre, and was for a time head of Hut 8, the section responsible for German
naval cryptanalysis. He devised a number of techniques for breaking German ciphers, including the method of the
bombe, an electromechanical machine that could find settings for the Enigma machine. Turing was homosexual, living
in an era when homosexuality was still both illegal and officially considered a mental illness. Subsequent to his being
outed, he was criminally prosecuted, which essentially ended his career. He died not long after, under what some
believe were ambiguous circumstances.
Qlan maHQsin turEN, KbEE, efAes (23 jun 1912- 7 jun 1954) woz an iNgliS maHmQtiSin, lojiSin and
kriptogrifQ.
turEN iz ofin kinsidid tu bE TQ fATQ ov modin kimpyutQ sIins. hE prGvIdid an influenSFl
fLmilIzZSin ov TQ konsept ov TQ algGriTim and kompyutZSin wiH TQ turEN mQSEn. wiH TQ
turEN test, mEnwIil, hE mZd a signifigint and kariktQrisdiklE privokQtiv konCrQbyuSin tu TQ
dibZt rigAdEN AtifiSOl intalQjins: weTQ it wil evQ bE posQbFl tu sZ Tat aE mQSEn iz konSis and
kan HiNk. hE lZtQ wUkd at TQ naSnFl fizGkFl lQboriCrE, krEZtEN wQn ov TQ fUst dizInz fL a
sdLrd-prKgram kimpyutQ, TQ Zs, LTK it woz nevQ akSGlE bilt in its fOl fLm. in 1948, hE muvd
tu TQ yUnQvUsGtE ov manCestQ tu wUk on TQ manCestQ mAk 1, Ten imUjEN az wQn ov TQ
wUlYz UlEist Cru kimpyutiz.
jUrEN TQ sekind wUld wL turEN wUkd at Bletchley pAk, TQ yukZz kKdbrZkEN sentQ, and woz fL
a tIm hed ov Hut 8, TQ sekSin risbonsQbOl fL jUmin nZvOl kriptKinalGsis. hE divIzd Z nQmbG
ov teknEks fL brZkEN jUmin sIfiz, inkludEN TQ meHid ov TQ bombE, an ElekCrKmikanikOl mGSEn
Tat kOd fInd setENz fL TQ GnigmQ mGSEn.
turEN woz hKmKsekSOl, livEN in an erQ wen hKmKsekSOlalitE woz sdil bKH ilEgOl and GfiSGlE
kinsidid a mentFl ilnis. sQbsikwint tu hiz bEiN Xtid, hE woz kriminlE prosGkyutid, wiC isenCQlE
endid hiz kGrW. hE dId not loN AftQ, QndQ wot sQm bilEv wU ambigyuis sUkimsdansiz.

The United States of America (commonly referred to as the United States, the U.S., the USA, or America) is a federal
constitutional republic comprising fifty states and a federal district. The country is situated mostly in central North
America, where its forty-eight contiguous states and Washington, D.C., the capital district, lie between the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans, bordered by Canada to the north and Mexico to the south. The state of Alaska is in the northwest of the
continent, with Canada to its east and Russia to the west across the Bering Strait. The state of Hawaii is an archipelago
in the mid-Pacific. The country also possesses several territories, or insular areas, scattered around the Caribbean and
Pacific. At 3.79 million square miles (9.83 million km2) and with about 305 million people, the United States is the
third or fourth largest country by total area, and third largest by land area and by population. The United States is one of
the world's most ethnically diverse and multicultural nations, the product of large-scale immigration from many
countries.[7] The U.S. economy is the largest national economy in the world, with an estimated 2008 gross domestic
product (GDP) of US$14.3 trillion (23% of the world total based on nominal GDP and almost 21% at purchasing power
parity).[4][8] The nation was founded by thirteen colonies of Great Britain located along the Atlantic seaboard. On July
4, 1776, they issued the Declaration of Independence, which proclaimed their independence from Great Britain and
their formation of a cooperative union. The rebellious states defeated Great Britain in the American Revolutionary War,
the first successful colonial war of independence.[9] A federal convention adopted the current United States

Constitution on September 17, 1787; its ratification the following year made the states part of a single republic with a
strong central government. The Bill of Rights, comprising ten constitutional amendments guaranteeing many
fundamental civil rights and freedoms, was ratified in 1791. In the 19th century, the United States acquired land from
France, Spain, the United Kingdom, Mexico, and Russia, and annexed the Republic of Texas and the Republic of
Hawaii. Disputes between the agrarian South and industrial North over states' rights and the expansion of the institution
of slavery provoked the American Civil War of the 1860s. The North's victory prevented a permanent split of the
country and led to the end of legal slavery in the United States. By the 1870s, the national economy was the world's
largest.[10] The Spanish American War and World War I confirmed the country's status as a military power. In 1945,
the United States emerged from World War II as the first country with nuclear weapons, a permanent member of the
United Nations Security Council, and a founding member of NATO. The end of the Cold War left the United States as
the sole superpower. The country accounts for approximately 50% of global military spending and is a leading
economic, political, and cultural force in the world.[11]
TQ yunItid sdZYs ov QmerikQ (kominlE rifUd tu az TQ yunItid sdZYs, TQ yues., TQ yuesZ, L
QmerikQ) iz a fedrOl konsdiCuSinOl rEpQblik kimprIzEN fiftE sdZYs and a fedrOl disjrikt. TQ
kQnCrE iz siCuZtid mKstlE in senCrOl nLH QmerikQ, wW its fLtE-Zt kintigyuis sdZYs and
Washington, dEsE., TQ kapGtFl disjrikt, lI bitwEn TQ pQsifik and atlantik KSinz, bLdid bI kanidQ
tu TQ nLH and Mexico tu TQ saoH. TQ sdZt ov GlaskQ iz in TQ nLHwest ov TQ kontQnint, wiH
kanidQ tu its Est and rQSQ tu TQ west Gkros TQ berEN sjrZt. TQ sdZt ov hQwIE iz an AkipaligK in
TQ mid-pQsifik. TQ kQnCrE LlsK pizesiz sevrOl teriCrEz, L insyulQ erEiz, sgatid Qraond TQ
Caribbean and pQsifik.
at 3.79 milyin sgwW mIilz (9.83 m km) and wiH Qbaot 305 milyin pEpOl, TQ yunItid sdZYs iz TQ
HUd L fLH lAjist kQnCrE bI tKtOl erEQ, and HUd lAjist bI land erEQ and bI popyQlZSin. TQ
yunItid sdZYs iz wQn ov TQ wUlYz mKst eHniklE divUs and mowtEkowCrOl nZSinz, TQ prodQkt
ov lAj-sgZil imigrZSin from menE kQnCrEz TQ yues ikonQmE iz TQ lAjist naSnOl ikonQmE in TQ
wUld, wiH an estimit 2008 grKs dimesdik prodQkt (jEdEpE) ov US$14 Crilyin (23% ov TQ wUld
tKtOl bZsd on nominOl jEdEpE and LmKst 21% at pUCisEN paowQ parity).
TQ nZSin woz fXndid bI HUtEn kolinEz ov grZt britin lKkZtid QloN TQ atlantik sEbLd. on julI 4,
1776, TZ iSud TQ deklQrZSin ov indGpendins, wiC prKklZmd TW indQpendins from grZt britin
and TW fLmZSin ov a kKopritiv yunyin. TQ ribalyis sdZYs difEtid grZt britin in TQ GmerGkin
revQluSinrE wL, TQ fUst sQksesfFl kilKnEil wL ov indGpendins. A fedrOl kinvenCin Qdoptid TQ
kQrint yunItid sdZYs konsdiCuSin on septembQ 17, 1787; iYs ratifQkZSin TQ foliwEN yW mZd
TQ sdZYs pAt ov a siNgFl rEpQblik wiH a sjroN senCrOl gQvGmint. TQ bil ov rIYs, kimprIzEN ten
konsdiCuSinFl QmendminYs garintEd menE fQndQmentFl sivil rIYs and frEdimz, woz ratifiId in
1791.
in TQ 19th senCrE, TQ yunItid sdZYs QqIid land from frAns, sbZn, TQ yunItid kiNdim, Mexico,
and rQSQ, and Qnext TQ rEpQblik ov texis and TQ rEpQblik ov hQwIE. dispyuYs bitwEn TQ QgrerEin
saoH and indQsjrEOl nLH KvQ sdZYs' rIYs and TQ expanSin ov TQ insdiCuSin ov slavQrE privKkd
TQ QmerQkin sivil wL ov TQ 1860s. TQ nLHs viktQrE priventid a pumQnint sblit ov TQ kQnCrE and
led tu TQ end ov lEgFl slavGrE in TQ yunItid sdZYs. bI TQ 1870s, TQ naSnOl ikonQmE woz TQ
wUlYz largest. TQ Spanish-American wL and wUld wL I kinfUmd TQ kQnCrEz sdZtis az a
miliCrE paowQ. in 1945, TQ yunItid sdZYs imUjd from wUld wL II az TQ fUst kQnCrE wiH nyuklW
wepinz, a pUmQnint membQ ov TQ yunItid nZSinz sikyurGtE kXnsOl, and a fXndEN membQ ov
nZtK. TQ end ov TQ kowd wL left TQ yunItid sdZYs az TQ sowl supQpXwQ. TQ kQnCrE QkXnYs
fL approximately 50% ov glKbOl miliCrE sbendEN and iz a lEdEN ekQnomik, pQliticQl, and
kowCrOl fLs in TQ wUld.

